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COVER NOTE 
Our beautiful cover pho~ 
tograph this month , r'A Time 
For Giving," was taken by 
Murle Ogden, outstanding 
Carmel photographer. We 
wish to thank Mr. Ogden 
for giving so freely o f his 
time, talent and energy on so 
many different occasions to 
the pages o f Tilt (, Iaumatl' . 
We also wish to thank 
H olman's of Paci fic Grove 
and Ci ty of Florence and 
Medite rranean Market of Carmel for assist~ 
ing us with the excellent picture material. 
Our November cover would not h ave been 
possible without the generous aid of these 
local merchan ts. 
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THANK YOU 
This is to express my deep aplneciation to all the girls who so graciollsly 
gave of th eir time in assisting i'll, any wa:y with th e Welcome Aboard l ea.~ 
last month. 
I am very grateflll to each and every Ol1e of YO Il who hellJfd make th ose 
occasions possible. 
Nova Donlin 
TIlt! Mo"terey C01l1lty Sym/llt ollY Cllild 
(on/ jail, jnvi tts YO ll to a IUl/du01! O Il 
Thursda y, NOl'fm lu T 15 (It /"00 lUll. 
at th l' 
M Oll lerey Pel/illsula COll11lry Clul) Sym IJ/IOJ/if d· /·:/e.f{1I1I1"r 
I . Mag-ll ill IJrl'.~e"falioll of (III extellsive {·o llu t io ll of 
impressil!e a/IJ}(/rel for me" (lIId womt'll 
Donation $5.00 
Entire proru ds for tlt e Monlrrey ('(}IlII ly Sym/JltollY 
Mrs. J ames W. Moore, Ticket Ch'lirman - MA 4.11 83 
Reserva tions are limited and will he accepted in the order ill which thc)' arc n:(:t.·i\"C(1. 
Please make yo ur check paya ble to the MOIltt.-rey COli llty Sympholly Gui ld ;llld m,ti l 
to Mrs. J ames W. Moore, Box 20.'33, Carlllt:!. California. 
Your donation is tax deductible. 
DON'T WAIT FOR SANTA 
CLEAN R:JGS NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
Don't be ashamed of your rugs when guests drop in. 
Call us now for beautiful rugs in just 3 days . 
20% /) ;.H·Ollllt 
(.'(u/t & (.'(In·), 
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OFFICERS WIVES CLUB 
Orpha D. llenbougn. P,esic/ent 
By Put Palmquist 
Dozens of smart fall fashions wefe mod-
eled by members at the luncheon-business 
meeting of the OHicers Wives Club on 
October 18, 1962. 
Prior to the dramatic showing of the fall 
fashions, Eileen Horan, the president, 
opened the meeting by calling on the secre-
tary, Peggy Fredrick, for the minutes. The 
treasurer's final report (or her term was 
submitted by Tish Kaiser. 
With the routine business completed, the 
tempo of the meeting increased with the 
forthcoming election for new club officers. 
Each candidate was presented to the mem-
bership. A short resume of previous expe-
riences was read. This introduction assured 
the members that all the candidates have 
qualities of leadership and will work. toward 
promoting many new interests. Following 
the election, the new officers were welcomed 
with a round of applause. Here briefly is a 
background sketch of each candidate: 
Orpha Deffenbaugh, the newly elected 
president, can be described as capable, effi-
cient, friendly, and enthusiastic. Orpha at-
tended Not re Dame Convent and Butler 
Unive rsity where she majored in journalism. 
Her first job was that of research writing 
and free lance work. She is consideri ng writ-
ing a volume of essays some day, but COIl-
fessed ff now is not the time." 
Our new president is a busy and versati le 
member. She is experienced in many civic 
aHairs as well as having an impressive 
record with wives club work. Another tre-
mendous experience in Orpha 's life is her 
little theater work that she claims " was a 
lot of fun ." She also feels this experience 
will be helpfu l when speak.ing before an 
audience. 
Almost more excited tha n Orpha was her 
husband, LCD n. n.. M. Derrenbau~h , Section 
Leader of n.002, and their three childrt·lJ. 
With Orpha's enthusiasm and initiative we 
feci ce rtain our club has the key to success. 
Our lIew vice president , Marjorie Fi ndle)', 
is another Ollts t ;lI l( l i ll~ personality among 
ou r newly elected n rr ice rs. She ;Ittendcd 
Kansas Sta te Teachers College where she 
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Mariari. Findl.y, r ic. -l'rftsirJen, 
met her husband, Lee B. Findley. Marj re-
ceived a degree in elementary education and 
is now working toward a degree in French 
from MPC and claims she is determined to 
some day speak fluent French. While her 
husband was on a NATO staff and the fam-
ily lived in Malta , she picked up a smatter-
ing of other languages and found this both 
stimulating and rewarding to her interest in 
languages. 
Marj has always participated in wives club 
work. and can look back on an impressive 
record . 
Bobbi O 'Connor is our new recording 
secretary. Poise and personality are among 
Bobbi 's other important qualities. She is a 
graduate of Centenary College for Women 
and remembers those days as marvelous olles 
full of learning and fun . Bobbi participated 
actively in student organizations and held 
office for two terms as secretary and has 
handled many projects as chairman. She also 
hopes to become proficient in golf and 
bridge. She is currently in charge of the 
costuming for Kismet. 
Travel fasci nates Bobbi and she knows 
avy life will bring many more opportuni-
ties for exciting travel and this is indeed 
her cup of tea. 
The office of corresponding secretary was 
won by Carol Smith. Painting and design 
are Carol's hobbies, and she claims a litt le 
artistic ta lent has helped. She knows the 
Monterey Peninsula is a paradise for artists 
and hopes to further her study of art. 
Carol is an experienced Registered Med-
ica l Sec retary and a competent office man-
ager, too. She was active in National Medica l 
Assistance groups and belie\'es this expe-
rience will help her do an effecti\'e job as 
corresponding secretary. 
Carol and her husband are both football 
boosters and it's understandable when you 
hear that he was the captain of the '56 Mid-
die team. They are looking forward to cheer-
ing Navy (0 victory over Southern California 
this fa ll. 
Control o f the Club's finances went to 
Ellen Wiukle, our new treasurer. Ellen 
brought her successful ca reer as a Medical 
Assis tant (0 a halt for her marriage to Ray-
mond Wiuklc. Ilowever, since marriage she 
has found time, ill addition to maintaining 
a home for Iler husband and children , to 
Page Thre. 
Corol Smith, Corr •• poItrJill9 Sec,.,o'1 
EII.n W i"lI., Treosur.r 
develop an interest in club activities. She 
has served as chairman many times. 'Prior to 
he r marriage she was instrumental in form-
ing a hospital training program and organ-
izi nJ!; a Medica l Assistants Society. 
W hile mak.ing her home in Hawaii, Ellen 
discovered the exotic Orienlal cuisine and 
enjoys entertaining with a luau to be in the 
spirit of her cooking. Olher interests that 
she finds time for are sewing, reading, 
bridge, and now a new interest, bookkeeping. 
The next six months will prove to be "'ery 
fruitful with the cooperation and support 
of all members. So let's all look forward to 
bei ng at the November 15 meeting ... the 
first meeting of their new term. 
Mimi Cooper, ou r program chairman, 
arranged the annual rail fashion show 
through Ttrrae<: Fashions with Mickey 
Vaughn doing the commentary. The current 
trend in fashion was shown in day t ime 
costumes, fur trimmed suits, sportswear, and 
evening dress o f elegance. The luck.y mem· 
bers who modeled thest Vogue costumes and 
accessories were Shirley Conaughton , Mimi 
Cooper, Marlene Paige, Bjorg Rein, Pat 
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Rosemory Feul.r 01 T.rrac. Fashion 's Morino 
S,ore ond .. Shodow .. 
Rowland, Jeff Short, Sara J ane Smith, 
Maude Underwood and Mary Zobel. Olhers 
who deserve bouquets for thei r eHorts to 
help make this meeting an ext raord ina ry 
event are Ann Elmore for her piano accom· 
paniment, Silvia Davis for her exquisite 
presentation of two songs and Barbara Ma· 
honey who helped the models make their 
grace£u L entrances. 
To end the aft ernoon on a continuing 
pleasant note, door prizes were awarded. 
Mrs. W. W. Bemis won with excitement the 
beautiful knit suit from Terrace Fashions. 
Terry Denton was extremely pleased with 
her bonus, "Where Love Is," Mrs. Domin's 
newly published cookbook. These lovely 
cookbooks are presently for sale through the 
: lub. They may also be obtai ned at The 
York Shop, 647 Cannery Row . . . the pro· 
ceeds to bt!nefit the York Episcopal School 
for Boys in Paci fi c Grove. Madel ine Dyhold 
and Shirley Palmer each received one of the 
artistic fall floral arrangements from MeI·O· 
Dee Florist that decorated the tables. 
The next meeting will be on November 15 
in the Bali Room at 8 p.m. This meeting 
will featu re craft instructions on Christmas 
decorations to make your holiday season 
more festive. 
Yolondo r .loso, Clor;;on. 'us" and Mary Oli~er 
en;oyin9 ,,,. los"ion show 
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jfatber l.l. (D'<!onnor 
Th e Classmate extends a hea rty Welcome 
Aboard to the new Catholic Chaplain, Father 
J. J. O'Connor. Father O'Connor comes 
from Philadelphia where he attended St. 
Charles College and received an M.A. in 
Advanced Ethics. He then earned an M.A. in 
Clinical Psychology at Villanova College and 
went on for his Ph.D. (cant.) in Philosophy 
at Georgetown Catholic University in Wash· 
inglon, D. C. He also attended the Univer· 
si ty of Delaware. 
School life was evidently contagious for 
Father O'Connorj he went from a student 
to a teacher. He taught Philosophy, Psychol. 
ogy, English and French at various schools 
in Philadelphia. 
Although he claims not to be a linguist, 
we are all very impressed with his profi. 
ciency in French, Italian, Cerman, Creek, 
Hebrew and, of course, Latin. 
The chaplain's Naval career, which began 
at the Naval Hospital in Philadelphia, in· 
eluded tours in Destroyer Force, Atlantic 
Fleet, the Potomac River Naval Command, 
Bureau of Naval Records in Washington, 
and the USS Canbt!rra. He arrives at the 
Postgraduate School full of enthusiasm and 
with a keen awareness for his need here. 
His first projec t, which will be a tremen· 
dous undertaking, is to ca ll on each of the 
approximately 400 Catholic famili es attached 
to the Postgraduate School and the Naval Air 
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Fa,,,., J. J . O 'Connor 
Facility. He is also ill tilt: process of form· 
iug a rdigious organization for the teenagers 
and a Chapd Guild for the :Idults. Father 
O'Collnor's aim is to give the Navy family 
as much of a parish life as possible. An 
essential ingredient to the success of these 
plans is assistance from the laity. 
-A. S. 
The producers of Kismet would like 
to thank Jean Cote for his photo 
coverage of Kismet which appeared 
in the October issue of The Class-
mate. 
TWO 
TO SERVE YOU 
Everythillg (or the tad" 
Heathery Scotch mi)" wool compatibles 
that flip for each other. 
Bulky knit V-neck pullover that looks 
hand-kni t. Smooth-knit turtleneck slip-
on. Great fitting tapered pants. 
BANKAMERICARD 
OR 
30 DAY CHARGE ACCOUNT 
tay Away Now {or Chri.,t",nI 11,,,,., 
SEASIDE 
ORO TERRACE CENTER 
1942 FREMONT BLVD. 
EX 4-5256 
Open 9:30 '0 6:00 P.M. 
Open Thursday and Friday 
'Til 9 P.M . 
MARINA 
EL RANCHO CENTER 
J54 RESERVATION RD. 
DU 4·86SS 
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Math ematiciall, Scholar, Teacher 
Professor Brooks lockhart 
Dean of Academic Administration 
Prolessor "ooh Ladnor, 
It is with great pride that Th e Classmate 
introduces Professor Brooks Lockhart, Dean 
of Academic Administration of the Naval 
Postgraduate School. Professor Lockhart was 
appointed to this fouf year position by 
ADM Dornin in 1962, when the position was 
crea ted as a resu lt of the school reorgani-
za tion. 
As Dean of Academic Administration, Pro-
fessor Lockhart's duties include the super-
vising of class scheduling, recording of 
grades, preparation of tra nstripts and the 
:d iting of the school catalogue. He also 
<;en"cs as Secretary to the Academic Council. 
A native of Sandyville, West Virginia. 
Professor Lockhart recei"cd his Bachelor of 
Science degree from Marshall Unive rsity in 
Huntington, ,"Vest Virginia. In 1940 he ob-
tained hi s Master of 5<:ience degree from 
\Vest Virginia Uniycrsit),. I-Ie then attended 
the Universit), of fIIinois where he recei,'ed 
hi s Ph.D. and taught as a graduate assistant. 
H is first full lime teaching position was that 
of instructo r of mathematics at the Un iver-
sit y of Michigan. 
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While serving in the Navy he was one of 
severa l authors o f The Manua l o f Operations 
for the Automatic Sequence Controlled Cal-
culator and the first volumes of the Tables 
of Besse:! Functions. These talented men were 
pioneers in the digital computer field. At 
this time he was associated with the Bureau 
of Ships at Harvard University. 
Professor Lockhart taught mathematics at 
the Fire Contro l School in Washington, 
D. C. Following his Naval tour, he returned 
to the University of Michigan as an in-
i(ructo r. 
It was in July of 1948 that Professor 
Lockhart became associated with the Post-
graduate School ... then at Annapolis. His 
teaching ,fi.drl has Uuluded students from 
the Bachelor of Science Curricula, Manage-
ment, One-Year-Science, and most o f the 
Engineering Curricula. 
This dedicated mathematician introduced 
the fi rst modern algebra courses to the 
Postgraduate School students. H e was also 
instrumental in providing the opportun ity 
ror Science students to earn their degrees 
with majors in math. Professor Lockhart is 
pleased to announce the findings of a recent 
study which showed that in the past three 
years. 28 students have received Bachelor's 
degrees with majors in math, and six have 
earned their Master's degrees in math. 
Four years ago the Professor was the chai r-
man and is now the secretary of the North-
ern California Section of The Mathematical 
Association of America. It was with pride 
that he told us o f originating an annual high 
school math contest sponsored by the associ-
ation. This contest d rew 11 ,000 participants 
from H awaii. Nevada and Northern Califor-
ni a in 1962. The 50 top students were 
awarded U. S. Savings Bonds. and the win-
ning high school (from Palo Alto) was 
awa rded a permanent t rophy, large enough 
to dwarf all ath let ic awards! 
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Despite his busy schedu le, Professor Lock-
hart finds time to participate actively in 
community projects. For the past nine years 
he has been connecled with the Monterey 
City School Boards. He was elected Chair-
man of the Monterey Peninsula Junior Col-
lege Board and also President of the Mon-
terey Cou nty School Board Association. H e 
is at prescnt a member o f the state-wide 
finance committee of the California School 
Board Association. This is his third )'ear as 
a member of this committee. He also ap-
peared on the program of the National 
School Board Association convention in St. 
Louis last May. The Professor takes deep 
pride in our Monterey School system, al-
though he laughingly admits that it all 
began, "As just a member of an Elementary 
school P.T.A." 
While attending the University of \-Vest 
Virginia he met Miss Elizabeth Counts who 
was to become Mrs. Lockhart. She is also a 
mathematician and holds a Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree with a major in math. 
The Lockharts have two children. Patricia 
received her math degree from the University 
o f California at Davis this year and is now 
: mplo)'ed as a mathematician at Aero-Jet 
General in Sacramento. 
Their son, Lynn, is presently a senior at 
Monterey H igh School. He also hopes to 
become a mathematician and follow a fam-
ily tradition. 
The Lod:harts' beautiful home on J acks 
Road, near the Del Monte Fairways, boasts 
of a one and a half acre garden which is 
ca red for exclusively by Mrs. Lockhart. 
It is without a doubt that Professor Lock-
ha rt ... mathematician, scholar, teacher .. . 
is Olle of the greatest assc:ts the Math Depart-
ment of the Postgraduate School has ever 
had. His unequivocal abilit), and his desire 
to sen'c attest to the fact that he is a \'aluable 
resident of the Monterey Peninsula. 





COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
Body Repairs - Painting - Parts 
TOP QUAUTY 
USED CARS 
HOME OF THE 100% GUARANTEE 
CYPRESS MOTORS Free Driver Training by State Licensed Instructor 
with purchase of any new car from Cypress Motors THE PLYMOUTH CORNER 
Deal With The Dealer That Wants To Deal 
724 ABREGO AT FREMONT • TELEPHONE FRontier 5-4196 
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Mrs. William H. Cron", Jr . 
By han Anne Hartley anti Ruth Schwarz 
After a delightful afternoon chatting with 
Mrs. W. H . Craven, Jr., wife of the Com-
manding OHicer of the aval Air Facility, 
we rea lize how fortunate we are to have in 
. our midst one who exemplifies a true Navy 
wife. With blue eyes, dark hair, and a nat-
ural charm, Catherine Craven has the Itspirit 
of Christmas" in her entire manner. 
It quick.ly becomes apparent that one of 
Mrs. Craven's greatest assets is her love of 
people. Interested in everything and every-
body, she is fairly bursting with energy and 
enthusiasm. Those who are around her for 
any length of time will certainly absorb 
some of this enthusiasm. 
Born in Greensboro, North Carolina, Mrs. 
Craven attended Duke University where she 
majo red in psychology. While visiting 
friends in Pensacola, she met Bill Craven, a 
handsome naval aviator from Tennessee. 
CAPT Craven will have no excuse to forget 
thei r wedding anniversary as they were mar-
ried in Pensacola on December 7, 1941. 
Upon leaving Pensacola, Bill was ordered 
to the Paci fic Theater at which time it was 
back to Greensboro for Catherine. She expe-
rienced first-hand the difficulties of war time 
travel during several cross-country trips to 
be with Bill on his infrequent trips to the 
States. Since the war, CAPT Craven's various 
duty stations have been Newport, Rhode 
Island, Norfolk, Washington, D. C., Hawaii , 
Coronado, back to Washington, and then to 
Monterey. With Mrs. Craven's eHervescent 
personality it was no surprise to hear her say 
that she had loved each and every duty 
station. 
Lik.e most Navy wives Mrs. Craven was 
envious of her husband's overseas travels. 
Her opportunity to travel came during their 
tour in Hawaii at which time she spent an 
exci ting tI~ree-month tour in the Far East. 
After a hectic two-days' notice (shots, visas, 
red tape, etc.) she sailed to Mani la. From 
Manila she flew to Singapore, Bangkok. and 
Hong Kong. Needless to say she found the 
shopping in Hong Kong fabulous! She dis-
covered that the co-pilot of the commercial 
plans had been through fli ght training with 
CAPT Craven, proving once again the old 
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adage Ili t's a small world." Two days after 
returning to Hawaii the Cravens were on 
thei r way to Coronado where CAPT Craven 
repor ted for duty aboa rd the USS Yorktown. 
Mrs. Craven is fasc inated with the Mon-
terey Peninsula and is thoroughly enjoying 
thei r tour. She has found Monterey the per-
fect place to pursue her love of gardening 
and the outdoors. Among her many interes ts 
Ihe is active in the Monterey Symphony 
Guild of which she is a board member. 
Having given of herself freel y to Navy 
Relief activities for many yea rs, she has 
recently accepted the position of Chairman 
of the voluntee r workers for Navy Relief. 
Mrs. Craven is enthusiastic with the response 
by the wives of the Naval Air Faci lity and 
the Postgraduate School. She is also most 
appreciative for the interest shown this 
project by some of the wives of the foreign 
students. 
CAPT and Mrs. Craven have three lovely 
daughters, Caroline, a junior at the State 
College of Iowa; Anne, a sophomore at 
Monterey Peninsula College, and Tracy, an 
eighth grader at Walter Colton. Their house-
hold also includes two Siamese titlens and 
a miniature poodle named llBeau." 
To an attracti ve and gracious lady, may 
we say it is a pleasure to have you with us 
and envoke on you an old Indian blessing 
l!May an arrow's fl ight be all your sorrows, 
and a turtle's crawl all you r happy mo-
ments." 
NOTE - ONLY $1.35! 
ladies' Special Bingo Nigh, Dinner 
We are pleased to offer the following 
menu for any ladies' group over 10 per-
sons, on any Wednesday Bingo Night in 
the Bali Room (except on Buffet Night), 
GREEN SALAD IChoice of Dreuing} 
CHOICE OF ONE, 
$1.35 
HALF FRESH PINEAPPLE WITH FRESH FRUIT 
ROAST CAPON WITH DRESSING 
VEAL CUTLET, COUNTRY GRAVY 
DEEP FRIED PRAWNS, COCKTAIL SAUCE 
Vegetables 
Hot Dinn.r Rolls 
Potatoes 
Butter B ..... rog. 
Sherb.t 
CALL US NOW FOR YOUR SECTION'S 
RESERVATION 
INote: R.s.rvotions ar. required) 
CALL FR 2-1339 
SECTION NEWSERS 
Please send you r section's social news to 
the correct cu rriculum edi tor ... listed on 
Page 2. This will faci litate the handling of 




Mr •. H. A. TIIompsoft and M,.. W. W. 'emil 
odmire the dolls 
8 y Sfllly U OlI,dtn 
The )0 dolls currently all display i ll the 
window in the hasement of Hermann Hall 
cou ld he umln YOUT tn'c 0 11 Christmas 
mornin v; to deligh t a little v:irl. 
Information Oil wheTI.' 10 purchase liell' ls 
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All th. doll • ... 'e991 G,Nn. and 
Mrs. Merle Bowman 
for these dolls, if you haven't already done 
so, can be obtained from Barbara Lawless, 
FRontier 3·2.'317, who is in charge of ticket 
sales. The tickets are 50 cents apiece. The 
drawing will be held November 15, and you 
need not be present to win. 
Many wives workeq Jong hours with needle 
and thread to give each doll a varied ward-
robe. They are Peggy Fredrick, Eileen Horan, 
Ginny Kreck, Tish Kaiser, Zara McClena-
han, Clara Guerola, Kit Overmeyer, Lucy 
Palmer, Diane Burton. Joy Adams. Grace 
Godfray, Jan Evans, Janice Jaynes, Carol 
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Gentz, Sue Sark.isian, Faye Hason, Jean Hal-
loway, Harriet Majors, and Section CMA-!. 
"JOIN US FOR BRIDGE" 
Prole...,r G. R. Luckett, Duplicate Bridge 
Club Director, extends a warm welcome to 
all newcomers with a special invi tation to 
join the USNPGS Duplicate Bridge Club 
which meets every Thursday evening at 7 :30 
p.m. at the PG School ffO" Club. 
Professor Luckett will be happy to supply 
any additional infonnation regarding this 
bridge group. Call him at FR 2·7171 Ext 
571 during the day or at FR 5-4647 in the 
eventngs. 
&~te 7"d. MATERNITY SHOP AND CHILDREN'S DRESS CENTER 
The shop that specializes in Maternity Wear - Children 's Dresses _ Uniforms. 
A COMPLETE MATERN lTV DEPT. UNIFORMS DRESSES 
Casual Nurses Infant thru 14 
Cocktail Beauticians Chubbettes 
Sports Waitresses Sub· teen 
FR.EE M ESS .... GE CENTER Petite Juniors 
.... n importo nt 'ervice to out 01 town ,hopper"~ Pick up important menag" I,f' or phoned in . 
let thi, be your SalinG. Headquarters. Phone HA ,-9010, 
Store Hours: 
Monday -12 noon to 9 p.m. 
Tues., Wed., Thur., Sat. - 9:30 to 5:30 
Friday - 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
334 Main St., 
Jt ilfon,..------
... CLEANERS lA/JN~ 
SUIIIICE 
RUGS DRAPES BLANKETS 
10% Military ollowance 
on presentation 
of ID card 
EigJ.t HOllr s.",;u 
'id'lIp aM D.li.,e'1 
CURTAINS 
Knits and Hand Knits Blocked to Your Own Measurements 
A ll Fanc y Garments Hand Cleaned 
230 GRAND AVENUE TELEPHONE FRontier 5-1111 PACIFIC GROVE, CALIF. 
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James Iront SlIuman ... born Septemb.r 13 
ONE YEAR SCIENCE 
The Outrigger on Cannery Row was 
chosen for our first section party on Sep-
tember 28. Cocktails, buffet dinner, and 
dancing provided a pleasant relief from 
studies. 
Our October luncheon was held at The 
Ginn where we enjoyed the Japanese cuisine. 
Hostesses were Barbara Church and Chris 
Elder. 
Congratulations to Sue and Ned Shuman 
on their new son, James Brant, born at Fort 
Ord Hospital on September 1.9. rrVital sta-
tistics"-7 pounds, 11 ounces, 21 inches. 
rrWeicome Aboard" to SAA2a's new arrival. 
Nell and !lSwannie" Swanson hosted the 
section at their home in La Mesa Village on 
October 1 for ou r first section party. It was 
a huge success, and we are looking forward 
to more of the same. Many thanks to Nell 
and rrSwannie" for a tremendous evening. 
Our monthly luncheon was held at Cer-
rito's Neptune's Table. The delightful view 
and tempting menu made it a very enjoyable 
afternoon for all. Thanks to our hostesses, 
Marge Carson and Nell Swanson for a won-
derful choice for our second luncheon. 
GENERAL LINE AND BACCALAUREATE 
Reporters: 
Harriet Wilson, Fern Barker, Joan Kerrigan, 
Ginny Schulte, Jean Davis, Lucille Latta, 
Eloise Addicou, Nancy McGathy, Loretta 
Klein, Judie Abel, Lois Hulson, Diana 
Rivard , Gayle ue, Margaret Cornett, Carol 
Hartjehausen, Mimi Hardy, Dolores Hallett, 
Marlene Luetschwager. 
NEW TAX DEDUCTIONS ... 
An August arrival in Haiti was JodIe, the 
first child of CDR and Mrs. Gaston Man-
gones, GMB-2. 
Raymond Thall , Jr., was born August 21 
to Hilda and Raymond, DAB-2. 
Jane Ann was a most welcome September 
addition to the household of John and Bar-
bara Anthony, DAB-I. 
Joseph Christopher, born September 11 , 
is the second son and fourth child of Steve 
and Maureen McArdle, DAB-I. 
Aaron Carl Gaddis was born September 
18 to Carl and Darlene, CAB-I. 
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Thomas Michael, third son of Tom and 
Susan Golder, was born September 19. He 
was baptized by Father J ohn O'Connor 
October 14 at the USNPGS Chapel after 
which a christening party was held by the 
Golders for DAA-2ers to meet the new 
arrival 
'roaley ana lorton Selloae, June newcomers 
"Iobies Are Our Illsinen" 
Jimmy Wilson . Do"ia Nelson. Teaay (Bear, ,1I0t 
is!). Bobby Do,,;s, Paulo Boily, Lisa Anclro,.i. 
Karla PeTSe/s . Jolin Stanley 
VISITORS WITHOUT CEASING , , 
Eileen and Bob Combs (CMB-I) recently 
hosted relatives from Denver, Colorado: 
Miss Helen Cuba, Eileen's sister, and Phillip 
Ebell, Bob's uncle. 
DAA-I: LCDR and Mrs. Donald Horn-
beck, Long Beach, visited Betty and Clyde 
Summitt. Mrs. Louis Baars and daughter 
Karen, Sreator, Illinois, were houseguests of 
Loretta and Mel Klein. LCDR and Mrs. Jim 
Burden, Mountain View, visited J oan and 
John Brannon. Mrs. Burden is J oan's iden-
tical twin and the resemblance is aston-
ishing! 
The Bill Barkers of GMB-2 have been 
holding open house, for visito rs that is! 
They were: Fern's parents, the S. R. Sniders, 
Glencoe, Illinois, and her brother and fam-
ily, the D. J. Whitnells, Buena Park ; Bill's 
mother, Mrs. F. H. Barker, Pompano Beach, 
Florida, and his aunt, Miss Anna Pistorius, 
Evanston, Ill inois; LT and Mrs. C. J. Mor-
isette, former squadron-mates from Pensa-
cola. 
CAB-2: Weekend guesls 01 the Lee 
Prit.schers were CDR and Mrs. Charles Boldt 
and children from the Bay Area. Mrs. Della 
Howell, Jacksonville, Florida, is sp;cnding 
two months with her daughter, Mrs. George 
Lyne. A steady stream of guests have dropped 
in at the Edward H alletts' Pebble Beach 
home: Dr. and Mrs. W. Y. H allett (a cous-
in) and family 011 their way from the 
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Su~ SorHsion ana lIer pointing "Fi,~ Lin~" wllicll 
won Honorable Mention at the reCftnt fair. 
World's Fair to Claremont; the Lewis Fry 
family and DoloTes' mother, Mrs. O. K. 
Roeck.eI, San Diego; Royal Canadian Navy 
LT and Mrs. John Turner and family from 
Nova Scotia , Canada, en route to Beitish 
Columbia. The Halletts and Turners were 
neighbors in Shearwater near Halifax when 
LCDR Hallett was on exchange duty with 
the Royal Canadian Navy. 
CONGRATULATIONS, , , 
LCDR John Burley gave the traditional 
IIwetti ng down" party in the Trident Room 
for DMA-2 men celebrating his recent pro-
motion. 
Joe Gilmore, CMB-I, and Gwen Ring, 
Carmel, have announced their engagement. 
Gwen, a pretty Irish colleen, has lived in 
the USA only four years. 
WORTHY OF MENTION 
Harry Benson and Randolph Ford of 
CAC-2 attended the Society of Experimental 
Test Pilots Symposium in September at Los 
Angeles. COL John Glenn was guest speaker 
at the luncheon. 
Roger and Nancy Harris had a great time 
in San Francisco watching the Stanford-
Oregon State football game. Roger's younger 
brother Jeff plays on the Oregon team. 
DAA-I wives attended the Adobe Tour 
sponsored by the Monterey Historical So-
ciety 0 11 September 29. 
Newly-arrived CAB-2 wives sewed and 
completed 25 articles for Navy Relief in 
September. 
GLINTS OF HAPPY HOURS , , , 
DAB-I went Hawaiian at their luau at 
NAF. Milt J ines emceed, Barry Matthews 
entertained disguised as Helo Hattie, and 
CDR Biadiaz won a well-dressed coconut 
for being the best-dressed tourist. 
Highlight 01 DAB-2's party at NAF was 
the presentation of the flNavei Quartet" with 
Denny Bisek, Bob Foltz, Glenn Gaddis and 
John Gilbertson as the flstars." 
METEOROLOGY AND 
OCEANOGRAPHY 
The wives of Meteorology and Oceanog-
raphy sections got under way with many 
lovely gel acquai nted coffees, lunche~ns and 
cocktail par ties. Mrs. Steuck.ert, wi fe of ou r 
Curricu lar Officer, gave a delightful coffee 
at her home for all the sections combined. 
At all the coffees the tables were laden with 
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delicious sweets and all diets thrown to the 
wind, but many new friendships were tn· 
joy<d by all. 
Professor and Mrs. Frey entertained some 
of Ollr sections at a cocktail party given at 
their lQvely home in Del MOllte Forest. The 
view was outstanding as were ou r gracious 
host and hostess. One of the highlights of 
MMM2 cocktail party was a clever ba~ball 
skit put on by a few of the men. MAA2 also 
had a grand time at a luau dinner and cock-
tail party. 
Donna Englehart and Florence Stone were 
honored by the wives of MAA I with a baby 
shower given at the Carmel home of Ruth 
Penney. LCDR and Mrs. Penne)' were re-
cently visited by COL and Mrs. Howard 
Penney and their daughter Sherry, 011 their 
way to Saigon, South Viet Nam. Their news 
from the war torn country was shared with 
the group. 
Many of our wi ves are taking advantage of 
free babysitting oHered by studious hus-
bands by taking trips to Los Angeles and 
San Diego. Among them going to L.A. were 
Joan Ellsworth, Fran I-Iarrison and Pauline 
Dilweg of MOA2. They brought back many 
wonderful tales of the Farmers Market and 
some fantastic kingdom called Disneyland. 
Joan Rosenberg of MMM2 managed to slip 
to San Diego between her art classes in 
Carmel. 
The babysitters needn 't feel left out how-
ever as they got together for a Golf Tourna-
ment played at the lovely Corral de Tierra 
Country Club. A good time was had by all 
as anyone could tell by the scores received. 
It's not all play and no work, however, a! 
the wives of MOC2 are busy helping Bobbi 
O'Connor make costumes for Kismet. Bobbi 
will also be running for recording secretary 
in the comi ng election and we all want to 
wish her the best of luck. 
The ffMedal of Bra\'e ry" must go to Bob 
Alden of MMM2 for letting his wife Marian 
take their new Austin Hea ley out the first 
day without a complete check-o ff list. 
And if any of ),ou should see Dora Chin, 
he sure to ask her the story of her new dr)'cr. 
ORDNANCE ENCINEERING 
Reporte rs: 
Mary Zobel , Bernie ~ng, Pat Pettit. Pe~g)' 
Larsen, Ruth Moore, Nina Bishop, Dot 
Propper, Barbara Hunter. 
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September proved a popular month for 
parties. Section WGG2a's dinner party at 
the Pres idio on thc 15th was enjo)'ed by all. 
Party committeemen for this event were Ray 
Bennett, Don Martin , "Scally" Scott and 
Bruce Fleming. 
A cocktail party on the 29th got WGC2ds 
together. Chairman for this event was John 
McClaren. Everyone enjoyed meeting John's 
(athu, COL H. E. McClaren, U.S.A., who 
had just flown in that day from Hawaii, 
Fitz and J oyce Fitzsimmons hosted a very 
enjoyable evening at the School Club for 
Section RZZ2a, September 28. Bob Schatz 
won the door prize, a lovely (?) green, 
crawly, slimy chameleon! The big event of 
the evening was the celebration of Ken and 
Nancy Cumblidge's fifth wedding anniver-
sary. Ken surprised his wife with a cake. 
Smart hubby! . 
The George Meinigs broke up the study 
grind for Section WGG2c with parties Sat-
urday the 22nd and 29th, half the section 
attending each. 
Visitors to the Peninsula: Mr. Joseph 
Sopia, en route from H artford, Conn. to 
Hawaii , stopping at the Hank Jordans. Mrs. 
Ingraham and daughter, Connie or Beaver 
Dam, Wisconsin, stopped to visit the Lowell 
Holloways after taking in the World's Fair. 
After an extensive tour of the States, Sally 
Tudor of Sussex, England has come to visit 
her sister and brother.i n-law, Ann and Ron 
Rau. Kathy Cook of Washington, D, C., seen 
orr by her sister Mary Ann \Villi ams after 
a pleasant month's VISIt. Frank Woods' 
mother, Mrs. L. M. Watson, is now with 
Andree and Frank. 
WNN-2 gal, Judy Goodman, just returned 
from a trip to San Diego where she was a 
bridesmaid in the wedding of a close friend 
and also visited her parents. 
The stork made quite a few visits in Sep-
tember. Deli\'ered to the Charles A. Gert-
ners a son, Charles A. Gertner III. Roger M, 
Nuuing, Jr. has a new brother, David 
Charles. Both proud pops are in Section 
WCC2c. Martha and Hal Eddleman, Sec-
tion WGG2b. welcomed a daughter, Kath-
erine Breaux. S('p tember II. and on St"'ptem-
her 20. Cliff and Nan Church, Section 
WNN-2. hecame the proud part:llts of their 
third son. Michael Stuart. Congratulations! 
WELCOME ABOARD! 
The Hidden Village was a popular spot 
for section coHt"'cs this month , Sam Jordan 
and Bobbie Brown were hostesses for 
WCG2cs mee ting there, and Sara Crandall, 
Cracc Godcfroy and Barbara Greer did the 
honors for WCC2ds. All clljoyed the exo tic 
and delicious coffees and pastries and the 
Village's art gallery. Knees still stiff, gi rls? 
Jackie Bowe r was elected treasurer at the 
Septernber gathering of RZZ2b wiHs at the 
La Mesa home of MaT)' L Oll Eager. Pl ans 
wl,.'rc made for a pari) to celebrate the end 
of the first quarte r. Rose Marie and Paul 
GOIU:Z have volullteered their house at FOri 
Ord fo r the festi vities, 
Poge Nine 
Tuesday night, October 2, Betty New-
comb hosted a RZZ2a section coffee with 
Margie Cantrell as co-hos tess. A joint coffee 
is planned in November for sections RZZ2a 
and RZZ2b. 
The La Playa Restaurant in Carmel was 
the picturesque setting for the October 4 
luncheon of \VCG2a wives, Hostesses were 
Carol Walker- and May Williams. 
Seven girls in Section WCC2c get to-
gether and sew each week. Marge Pittenger 
is the talented gal who helps the beginners 
become creative with sewing machine and 
scissors! 
Taking advantage of the break between 
quarters, Ron and Dot Propper enjoyed a 
weekend in San Francisco. VVhile there they 
were able to see Ron's ex-shipmates on the 
USS Ronquil up from San Diego. 
Everyone enjoyed the weekend break. be-
tween terms. It w.as a real babysitter's 
bonanza!!! 
MANAGEMENT AND OPERATIONS 
ANALYSIS 
Reporters : 
Glo Stratton, Marty Olds, Terry Schnitzer, 
Betty Buck, Joani Baldwin, DOOie Desseyn, 
Martha Andnson. 
Mrs , 'rools, Mrs. Ancl.rson ona Cllorlott. Moos 
ot 0 Septemb1:r coff •• lor new Operations 
Analysis wins 
r'Arigato" to Pat Trimble for selecting 
The Ginla for Section MNAB2a wives' first 
monthly lunch('Qn. They found most delight-
ful the custom of leaving their shoes outside 
the door! 
Recent \'isi tors have been Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude McKinney of Roslyn Heights. New 
York, houseguests o f 'Vilma and Dann), 
Clemc::nts. Mr. and Mrs. W. 'V. Rice of San 
Antonio, Texas, parents of Sharon Howard, 
ha"e spent three weeks visiting Sharon and 
Charlie. Mr. Rice fell in IO\'e with ,he Mon-
terey Bay fishing: ended up catching at least 
100 pounds o f Rock Cod. 
While their husbands stud it'd hard and 
'!babysa t," the wives of MNAB2b enjo)'ed 
luncheon at Nei l De Vaughn 's September 26, 
co-hosted by Audrey Denlder and Bonnie 
McQuiston. Door prius were won by 
Woodie Sharpe and Linda Barry, 
r'Stud)ing wi\'es" o f the 5('ction. Eleanor 
Ilenriqu('s, Dottie Olin and Mart)' Olds arc 
taking a night cour~ at MllHS in Audio-
Visual Education, Dottie is also laling a 
cou rse in Russia n. 
I-li ghli ghtill~ a M:'\ .\B2 .... section party on 
September 15 at the hOllIe of CDR and Mrs. 
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Charles Surran. was a hilarious Hawai ian 
skit presented by Art Edsall , and Andy and 
Bailey Owens. Guests of the evening were 
CAPT and Mrs. H . H. Anderson and LCDR 
and Mrs. W. E. Marq uardt. 
III September a "dessert coffee" was held 
at the home o f Terry Sch nit ze r. Co-hos tess 
was Olabelle Couldmall . The door prize. a 
lovely planter, was won by Martha COttOIi. 
The distaH side of MNAB2d has ga the red 
twice for luncheons. The first was held Sep-
tember IO at Neptune's Table o\·erloo l:.ing 
the bay. Hostesses were Joy Adams and Pat 
Bodensteiner. On October I they went Ori-
ental, sitting on the floor and tryi ng chop-
sticks at The Ginza. Hostesses were Wendy 
Dorsky and Betty Buck. 
The newest arrival in the section is Miss 
Dana Howland, daughter of MAJ and Mrs. 
Wayne Howland, born September I at Fort 
Ord Hospital. 
The bridge group plans to play on the 
iecond \Vednesday o f each month. Marty 
Rowland is the hostess for October. 
Section ROOI wives met ror luncheon 
October 9 at the Pine Inn in Carmel ; host-
esses were Mary Ellen Connolly and Mari lyn 
Clark. 
A coHee was given for Section R002a 
wives at the Hidden Village by Mrs. Robert 
H. Bartley and Mrs. William E. Buck on 
October 4. 
LT and Mrs. R. H. Bartley en tert ained his 
paren ts, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Bartl ey from 
Seymour, T exas for a week in mid-Septem-
ber. Also the newly married D. O. Bartleys 
(Bob's brother and bride) were visiting 
from Lubbock, Texas. 
Robert Michael McCa Hery joined the 
family of L Tand Mrs. Robert A. McCa Hery 
on September 14. He weighed 8 pounds and 
7 ounces. 
LT and Mrs. J ames H. Foresman III h ave 
a flew addition to their famil y. David Lee 
was born Septembe r 28 and weighed 9 
pounds and I ou nce. LT Foresma n's mother, 
Mrs. Alice Foresman from Scooba, Missis-
sippi has come to he with the family and 
help with the new a rri va l. 
For the Octoher meet i II$!; of Seclioll R002b 
Mrs. Paul Bo rmlt'in and Mrs. Curtis Allder-
son chose The ll idden Village with its qu iet 
atmosphere. Exotic co ffees. tC;IS, and choco-
lates, plus lil!:ht de<iscrts were offered 0 11 the 
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menu and explained and served by the Vil-
lage's hostess. 
LCDR and Mrs. Jackson Hill , who havc 
~ix daughters. were recentiy visited by LT 
and Mrs . J ac!:. Clark , and the ir seven chil-
d rcn, who were on their way from San Diego 
to Mare Ishmd. These famili es have been 
close friends for some time, so it seemed only 
natural for Mrs. Hill to wh ip up spaghett i 
to feed 17 people and later to fi ~ru re out a 
way for all heads to sleep. With such hos· 
pitality there was much hecti c gaiet}'. 
Mrs. Joseph Metcalf recently jetted east 
to be matron o f honor ill the October 6 aft-
ernoon wedding of a close ch ildhood fri end , 
Miss Margaret A. Towne of Holyoke, Mass. 
Deire/re Lynn Dy'emon, age J months 
NAVAL ENCINEERINC 
Reporters: Ci ndy Vaughan 
Zayarwe Groepler 
William and Michael Klorig a rc happy to 
announce the a rri\'a l of their new baby sis-
ter, Linda Theresa, born September 14 at 
Fort Ord and wei ghing 8 Ibs. 6 oz. \Vhat 
wowed paren ts Bill and Danielle Klorig? 
Linda came equipped with one lower tooth! 
It was at a coHee for the section wives that 
Danie lle was presented with a si l"er spoon. 
Margo Blai r and Carole Blanchard were 
hostesses at thi s get-be tter-acquai nted co Hee. 
Visitors ca me from rar and nca r; to chee r 
ou r hearts ; exch ange their tales; to tempt 
our husbands (rom stud)ing. Nanc)' and Ken 
Glase r hosted her del igh tful parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Russe ll Emmons from San Diego. 
Ca ro le Sibley's aunt and ulII.:le, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Wilson. "isited from Gardell Crave, 
Cali fornia. And from dist;mt Muswel l I-lill , 
Londo n, Eugbnd, flew Il ermoi nc's mother, 
Mrs. Patricia MacVicar, to st .. ), with T om 
and Il crmoi ne Seigcnthaler for scvcra l 
months. 








Ann Albero (dancer) will reap the benefits 
of their long dedica ted hours soon. So will 
we, when we watch the Kismet performance 
0 11 November 2. 
Theater nights are in the air! What fun 
we had hi ssi ng and cheering till our throats 
were dry at Ca liforn ia's First Thea tre when 
the section ga thered the re on October 12. 
NCC2b--ers had a delightful famil y picnic 
on September 15 at Sadd le Mountain Ranch 
in Carmel Valley. The children discovered 
the playground and swimming pool at once 
and several managed to talk thei r parents 
into go ing for a swim. All of us enjoyed the 
abu ndance o f good food and games thought 
up by ou r hostesses, Carol Goto, Martha 
Giese and Sue Creager. • 
I .. lidden Village was the setting 011 Sep-
tember 27 for our se<. tion co Hee gi \'en by 
Marion Slruven, Marna Yockey, and Bunny 
Schmidt. The exotic desse rts and beverages, 
combined with the Oriental atmosphere all 
contributed to a "ery pleasant evening. 
Carol GOIO was deli ghted with a two day 
vis it from her father, Mr. Sho'zo Fujii , who 
was here from J apan on a business trip . 
Martha Giese also was hostess recently to 
three guests from Baltimore, Maryland: the 
Rev. J ames C. Donohue, Eli zabeth Dough. 
erty, and Suzanne Sullivan. Miss Dougherty 
will be continuing her trip west by going on 
to Hawaii. 
A UHappy Thallksgi \,ing" to ;111 and we'll 
see you next month! 
Sectian Ebbla-lc enjoying 0 relaxing " Night Out " 
ELECI"RONICS AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 
The brid~e group g;lthered at the La Mesa 
home of Helen Spau lding on September 17. 
After the game the ladies enjo)'ed refresh-
mcnts while pl 'Hls for attending the forth -
comillg ('Kismet" were di scusscd. The sec-
tion is proud to ha\'c two participating mem-
bers in the production, LT and Mrs. Ralph 
Spauldiug. 
Barbara \-Viley and Barbara Ilawthorne 
were the hostesses for the SeptemlX!r meeting 
and came lip with a ve ry interesting evening 
of bowling at NAF. 
The sec tion enjoyed a rous ing good time 
at a "cook you r own steak" party hosted by 
Cathy and B. Q. Rya n, Helen and Ralph 
Spaulding and Rusty and Bill Shaver. It was 
held in the Copper Cup Room with dancing 
late r in the Bali Room . 
Born to Barbara ;.Illd J ohn J erome, a 
daughter, Barbara Oli"ia on September 21. 
" 
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She weighed 5 Ibs. 101j2 oz. Congratulations 
also go to Ihrbara aud J loware) Venez ia 
whose SOli JUli es I-I oward W,IS born Octobe r 
7 weighing in at 6 Ib5. 6 oz. A hearty wel-
come aboard to the new arri va ls. 
Mr. an.d M rs. H enry J. C rage n o f New 
York were the recent houseguests of their 
daughter and son-ill-law, Anne and Jim 
Connerton. With them was Anne's grand-
mother, Mrs. Henry L. Cragen. Barbara and 
J oh n J erome are hav ing a p leasant two 
weeks visit with Barba ra 's mother and aun t, 
Mrs. J. A. Suit and Miss Marga ret I. Su it, 
fro m Annapo li s, Maryland . 
The Trident Room was the scene of the 
first party for Secti o n EBB-2b. J ohn and 
Sue Kropf, our Section Leader and hi s wife, 
welcomed aboa rd the new members. Co-
hostesses T eeny Bond and Do ris Lyons d id 
a wonderful job of helping to make the eve-
ning a grea t success. 
As the slide rul es began to hum, the wives 
had their first night a Hair at Millie AxelPs 
home in Ca rmel. Plans were made at this 
meet ing for hridge, a monthly get-toge ther, 
and occasional ni ght e"cnts when husb.mds 
were away from the books. Li z Bradley ac-
cepted the responsibility of hcing Sunshine 
Chairman. 
Mary Cole, Do ris Lyons, and M argie Tel-
fer were hostesses for OU r September co rree 
held at Do ri s Lyolls' home in Seaside. 
Many o f our wives a rc busily pursuing 
language studies at Mo ntcrey Peninsula Col-
lege. Do ri s L)'ons is taking Russia ll , while 
T eeny Bo nd is asking " Parl ez-\,ous, Ie Fran-
ca is?" Mary Cole, Lind a Gamboa, Marg ie 
Telfer and Nancy Kell erman a re engrossed 
in Spanish. We are all keeping our finge rs 
crossed for fo reign duty ill the nea r future. 
Until nex t month-Adios Amigos! 
The sto rk was yery bu sy giv ing "special 
delive ry se rvi ce" to our sectio n during the 
month o f September. New to the scene were: 
Danici Milrti ll , 8 lh. 2 oz., born September 6 
to the Arthur SUlOrus' i arri\' ing September 
26 WilS Margaret Ann, 6 Ih. 9 oz., at the J oh n 
S. Smith househo ld: and E lizabe th Sloan, 
5 lb. 7 oz., W;IS the tin y p .. ckage delivercd 
to the John Chamll iss' 0 11 September 30. 
A delightful surprise shower was giyen on 
August 29 for the wives who were then 
ladies- in-\\, .. iti ng. Ilostcsses for the evening 
IVcre JUIIC J OIlII SO Il and J an Ca ntt. J an was 
douh ly surprised to find tlut her n;IIIIC had 
bcell added to the guest-of-hollo r li st. which 
;lIso included : Colenlilll Chand liss, Barbara 
Smith and Alicc Sutorus. The theme fol-
lowed illl o ld world f:." II.· th at babies are 
fou nd Linder Gihh il~e !t-;I\CS . Decora tions 
ccntcri ng ;lfOund this tht' mc ilH.:ludt.'d-),oll 
guesscd it-a dC\'crl)' dcviSf.'d l{f('cn cabbage 
wit h ti n)' dolls pt't·king out from under the 
leaves. 
Once ilgai n, the sto rk has made a ca ll o n 
Olle o f ou r fam ilit·s. Our he .. rtiest cOIl J!; ratll-
lations to J ose :111<1 Cl ara C uero l .. 011 the 
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birth o f their daughter, Mariella Clara, on 
September 27. The Cue rola 's !!older" daugh-
ter, Libaua, celeb rated her first birthday on 
September 15 with a lovdy party at wh ich 
many o f our children were present. 
We were happy to have Pat Milligan with 
us at Ollr monthl y get toge ther on October 5 
at Isabel Buxcey's in Carmel. 
As the term d raws to a close, all o f us 
are looking forward to the f! free week.end" 
ahead. Anticipation fill s the ai r as we plan 
eve ryth ing from a laz)' picn ic to a glamorous 
evening in Sail francisco. E leanor and Ken 
Youngman will welcome to La Mesa Village 
Dave and Mau reen McMasters who will 
make the big move that weekend. A week. 
la ter but none the less a refreshing change 
from academic life , Pete and Pat Dillingham 
will attend the superlative Bo lshoi Ballet. 
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
Reporters: Carol GeJllz, Bttty Komp 
On September 8 an informal party at the 
home o f J ohn and Nancy Rogers se rved as a 
delightful !'get acq uainted" party for Sec-
ti o n ABA2. 
A stroll through the art gallery and a 
sampling of exotic coffee was on the agenda 
fo r the section wives as they met at The 
Hidden Village fo r an evening coHee. Co-
hos tesses fo r the October 10 event were Mary 
Cone and Mary Cunda ri . 
A fr iend ly social in the form of a buffet 
dinne r took p lace on September 13 as Sec-
ti on ACA2 ga thered at the Seaside home of 
Nelma and J im Anderson. The h ighlight o f 
the enjoyable even ing was whe n Shirley and 
Dick Fidlar we re surpri sed with a cake, 
made by E\'a Hostetl er , in honor of the 
couple"s fifth wedd ing anniversary. 
The Ginza was the se tting o f a lovely 
luncheon where the wives met fo r a monthl y 
sectio n meet ing October 8. Anita Casey and 
Caro l Denni s were sponsors. It was decided 
Ihat the sect ioll will attend the October 27 
performance o f !!Ki smet" and a fterwa rds 
gather at o ne o f the loca l night spo ts. 
Section b rid ge parties a re \'er)' popu lar. 
Sally Finlleran, Mary Helen ~ leI\'i n and Bar-
ba ra J ames have been hostesses. \ Ve look 
forward to hridge twice a monlh wi th Anita 
Casey as our lIext hostess. 
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Seclion SM62o't Hawaiian Par,y . . . Mar,. Reyn-
oldt. Werner Mund, and Mite and Anita Hannily 
FLEET NUMERICAL WEATHER 
FACILITY 
Congratu la t ions to LCDR H esse o n hi s 
selection fo r promotion to Commander. 
Gathe red ror a luncheon at the NAF 0 
Club o n September 19 were the Fleet 1U_ 
mer ica l Wea ther Facility and Naval Air 
Fac il ity Officers \OVi \·es. It was agreed that 
th is g roup wou ld continue to mee t on the 
third Wednesday of each month. The ladies 
were most enjoyably entertained with a selec-
tion o f songs from " Kisme t," the forthcom-
ing stage production of the Little Theater 
Croup of th, NPGS. 
Congratula tions arc in o rder for Ed and 
Becky Melton on their new son, Edward III. 
who arrivcd on September 20. 
October finds M ary Kalin yak. and young 
son Paul Jr. back East visiting rel atives and 
friends. Mary will be back. wr it ing this co l-
umn come December. 
T shalt ~ thr0U9h 
~this world but ona. 
J'ln1l good. tMnfort th4t 
J MIt do or IUUj IUndnus 
that 1 can. show Ul M9 
human beif19. Itt t\1( do 
it now. Ea 11\( not dc-
fir or ~ i.t, (or) 
~t not pd$5 this w~ 
~n. 
The Quaker's Reso lution 
Soturdoy childrens ballet claues held ot the Postgraduate School from pre -school 
Noyy junio,s are inyited to join the Monterey Peninsula Cotillion - 5-6·7 & 8 grades 
ba llroom partie s with instruction - Dorothy Dean Ste,.ens, Director 
Mon terey Studio oilers beg inners through od,.once d !ra ining in Ballet, Tap , Jan 
and Modern 
Special adult clanes mornings and eyenings. Call secretory for schedule and information 
Telephone FRontier 5·6240 
Yisi, Ollr Foorfiqhts &- Fancy Fatltions &- 60urique Shop! 
525 Polk Street, Monterey MA 4-4454 Dolore s ond 5th, Carmel 
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*' l;}ifl~ qtJ,tl~ U R R I E R S ~f}1 I FURS OF DISTINCTION 
TH E CLASSMATE 
DOWN 
THE 
OLD COAST ROUTE 
By George Shea 
Buy your Furs Irom 0 Furrier 
where quality and sen'ice prevail. 
For Every Occasion Creative Re-Styling Repaired or Re-Oyed 
Cleaning or Glazing Cold Fur Storage 
Your account inyited -, month chrJrg~ accollnt witll no interesl Oi' carrying charge . 
Speciol (onsideration A rmed Forces 'ersonne/. 
40 WEST ALI SAL STREET HArrison 4-6168 SALINAS, CALIFORNIA 
1171 FREMONT BOULEVARD 
"HANDY-MAN HEADQUARTERS" 
Cork n' Bottle 
DAVID AND FOREST AVENUES 
2210 FREMONT 
FRon tier 1-1 SO) 
SEASIDE, CALI FO RNIA 
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Th~ log slowly drilting ins/and Irom th~ coost. 
This is only a small s~ctian 01 th~ rugged but 
picturesqu~ t~rrojn. Notic~ th~ "Once upon 0 
tim~ " ranch hous~. Th~r~ are still a I~w active 
ranch~s along the route. 
This picture is only a Iroction 01 'h~ olel and 
rustic leeling ochi~ved when traveling on the 
"Old Coast Route" just 011 Highway " The rood, 
dirt but lairly w~1I grad~d, turns '~h just be/or~ 
you cross Bixby brirJg~ going south. It winds its 
way bod. into th~ hills with a river lor a lew 
m;/~s . and th~n climbs to ,h~ top 01 a coastal 
ridge which ov~rlqoAs th~ oc~an . For the nex' liv~ 
or si. mi/~s th~r~ ;s a wond~rlul view 01 the rod.y 
coost and th~ distant surl. 
THE WEAVER 
My life is bllt a weaving 
BetwUlL 11IJ Lord mId 11Ie 
1 may not choost the colors; 
He knows what they should be. 
For He can view the ,IJalttr." 
Upon the u/JIltr .fidl'. 
While I COtt su it 01l1y 
On tltis, tltt mu/rr sidt . 
Somdimes He weavtth sorrow. 
Which .f('wutlt strllllge to lilt ; 
Bllt 1 wi illnlSt lI is jlH/g'11lt'rlt 
And work, 011 faithfllily. 
'Tis He who (ill.f tlll's llllull'; 
H e knows jlld wilat is besl ; 
So 1 silalt wtave i,t earnest 
A1Ulleave witlt /l illl tlte rest. 
Not lmtiltltt loom is silent 
Ami the sllllul, .f celUe to fl)'. 
Shall Gmi unroll /h, j 'llIl1'(U, 
And ex/)it/ill till' rNISO'1 wlty 
Tlte dark Ulrelltls lIrt liS nut/fll/. 
1" the We1l1ler's .fkilljll lluulIl , 
As the lhrt'{ul$ of goltl lIlIIl Jilr'fr 
1" lit e IJaltem /I t lau IJlmllled. 
-A 110 I1YIll OIlS 
LET US HELP YOU PLAN YOUR PARTY 
Glassware Service, Ice Cubes and Free Delivery 







"A World of 
Fabulous Fabrics" 
As you enter this world of fabulous fab· 
ries you will see dazzling colors .. . breath· 
takingly beautiful pure silk brocades. wools, 
cottons. s; lks and synthet ics in ovenvhelming 
abundance, imports from all around the 
world. Here you will find an array of fine 
materials from the looms of Stetson, Cloth of 
Gold , Belding, Cortieelli, Pyramid Silks, and 
many, many others. Many of the beautiful 
cos tume materials and trim used in " Kismet" 
came from this treasure trove of fabrics dear 
to any woman's heart. Their lovely artificial 
flowers are soft and gossamer. Here also are 
the sought.after handbag and hat frames in 
the latest styles. Fashion Fabrics also boasts 
of a collection of felt larger than any to be 
found from San Francisco to Los Angeles. 
In short, all your sewi ng needs will be met 
at Fashion Fabrics ... everything from pat· 
terns, material, thread, and over 400 types 
of trimmings. 
The warm and gracious owners of Fashion 
Fabrics, CDR and Mrs. Lee C. Mills, USN 
(Ret.) have been residents of the Peninsula 
for many years. CDR Mills came here as a 
student in 195 1, and returned to teach in 
1955. Although they planned to travel ex· 
tensively after his retirement in 1960, they 
happily admit. fThis is as far as we got." 
The Mills' only recently purchased the 
shop, but have made se\'era l changes and are 
planning many more things to help soke 
your sewing problems. In the back room they 
plan to install a table where you can layout 
you r material and receive help on any prob· 
lern. All the sales personnel at Fashion Fab· 
ri cs must have a sewing background, and 
anyone of these fri endly ladies will be able 
to assist you. In tried and true Navy fashion 
the co ffee pot ill the bad room is hot all 
the time. 
Mrs. Mills h ad spent all her leisure hours 
at a sewing machine and is a \'ery fine 
Seamstress. 
CDR Mills decided to turn his wife's cre· 
ativity into a happy repast and purchased 
the sto re for her. She is infinitely happy in 
her Ill'W surroundings. 
CDR Mills also has mall y outside interests. 
I-I e is the Vice·Presidellt of AIINa\' Inc .. Rea l 
Estate lunstment and Development Com. 
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CDR and Mrs. Lee G . Mills 
pany in Seaside, and President of Inter· 
service Fund Inc'. They also sponsor a bowl· 
ing team of Postgraduate School personnel 
. .. Fashion Fabrics in the Merchant's tlB" 
League. 
When asked why he retired , CDR Mills' 
response was •• fWhile instructing at the Post-
graduate School from 1955 to 1960 I started 
seei ng Lieutenan t Commanders who were 
born after I came into the Navy. The En· 
signs whom I knew back in the thirties were 
now the Admirals. I knew I had been around 
long enough." Retirement has not dulled 
their spirit or enthusiasm. This couple 
clearly epitomizes the small businessmen all 
over the Peninsula. May we add our ff Best 
wishes in your new role in the community." 
-J. W. 
Traditionally the last weekend in Septem. 
ber is homecoming at the Naval Academy. 
The USNA Class o f 57 in the Monterey a rea 
being unahle to attend decided to ce lebrate 
homecoming at the Office rs Club at school. 
The evening began with cock tai ls in the 
Trident Room thell mo,'ed 0 11 to the Bali 
Room to enjoy the delicious German night 
buffet. 
At the September wi\'es luncheon the new 
president, Di Cook ;lIId Vice· President, Jan 
McCullough were illtroduCt'd. The next 
luncheon will be held on Non'mber 8. Plans 
are being completed for a Christmas dinner 
dance to he held December 22 at the PG 
School. 
A Pleasant Setting For You Who Care About 
Your Home and Furnishings 
IN ADDITION TO OUR CAPABLE SALES STAFF, RUDOLPH'S OFFERS YOU 
THE SERVICES OF OUR TWO PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR DESIGNERS 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 
• 
801 lighthouse Avenue Phone FRontier 5-4173 Monterey, California 
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FASHION F ABRIeS 
Cloth and Fabrics from all over 
the World 
Woolens - Brocades - Silh 
Cottons - Nylons - Royans 
Velvets - Felts - Corduroy 
Braids - Trims - Nations 
Hal and Bog Frames and Trims 
Flowers 
Widest selection of fabrics and sewing 
materials on the Peninsula. 
Expert ad'rice and a list of seamstresses 
are a'rai/oble. 
TELEPHONE FRontier 5-5963 
789 TRINITY AVENUE SEASIDE 
Na'ry owned and operated by 
CDR and Mrs. Lee G, Mills USN (Ret.) 
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' FRISCO FROLICS' 
ffFrisco Frolics" Saturday, November 24, is our big bee r and pretzel party! (2000) 
The Officers Wives' Club of the Naval Postgraduate School is givi llg a fun party. 
Everyone is invited ! Tickets will be on sale at Mr. Leipman's oUice (across from Bali 
Room) . $1.25 per person-this entitl es each holder to four beers and pretzels-plus a 
J am Session and Two Big Floor Shows. T alented Musicians, outstandi ng Stan Block. as 
M.e., Barbershop ? quan el, and CAN-CAN GIRLS (Choreography by Pal Ramsey) . 
ALL FOR THE PRICE OF 0 E DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FI VE CENTS! 
There will be lots of fun and activity in the Bali Room that night. Send someone early 
on the 24th to reserve a table for your section. Private tables may be reserved in the same 
manner if you are coming with friends and a large IrNo Section" table will be ava il able 
if your section is not coming as a group. Costumes arc:. optional! Come J oin the Fun! 
For any additional information call Shirley Conaughton, EX 4-3480, Box 1062. 




Prescriptions. Cosmetics, Fine Candies. Stationery. Photo Supplies 
1150 Fremont, Seaside FREE DELIVERY FR 5-5760 - 5-7380 
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ONE DAY AT A 'fIAlE 
Th ere are fwo da ys in every wetl about 
which we should ?tot worn . .. 
T wo t1a,s whirh sllOul,1 be kef}t fru fro m 
frar a"d ajJJJrehemion. 
O " e of th ese da y.1 is yeslen/ay, with its 
mistakes ami rart's , its fau lts and bltoltlers, 
its (Iches ami /)(l ill.f. Y esterday Iws IJassed 
forever b"yo "d oll r m nlrol. All. th e m oney 
in lh e world emlrlot briflg bark. yeslerday. 
We ClI nttot IIlld o a siug/e art we /Itr formel/. 
We carmot erase a sillgle wonl s(lid. Yester-
da y is go rre! 
Th e oth er day we should 1I0t worry about 
is tomorrow, with ib pOSJible adversities, its 
burduu, its large I)rom ise anti poor lurform-
anCl. T omorrow is beyom/ oll r immel/jale 
control. T om orrow's Surl will riSt', whether 
in splu ldor or lu hind a mask. of clouds. 
nllt it will riu. UlIt il it does we IUll/e 11 0 
slak e ilL tomorrow, for it is yet u nbor·n. 
Th is leaves o ,, [y one day . .. today. AlIY 
man ra tt fight th e battln of jllst oue day . 
It is when you andl add th e burdens of two 
awful tieNli til!s-,esien lay atilt lomorrow, 
th at we break dowu. 
It is tl ot ?tecessarily th e u perierlu s of 
today th at disturb otl e' s Ileaee of mi"d . It is 
oft entim es th l! remorse or biterness for som e-
th ing whir /t ha/}/Juud ,·esterday (III(/ th e 
dread o f what tomo rroUl may brillg. 
Let us th l!refore litle otle da y at a time. 
Ollr sill rere t/lanks to thi.f 
lm/ulown author. 
HAVE A MERRY (After) CHRISTMAS 
Sin" 1891 
All through November, Holman's will sparlcle with 
the fine quality and value offerings that usher in our 
famous Christmas Budget Plan. We invite you 
to join this Plan again this year. In addition to 
the savings ollered throughout the month, 
payment is made wonderlully easy, 
Your purchases of anything and everything at Holman's 
during November will be set aside until 1963 _ .. 
the total split into equal third to be paid in 
January. February and March. No interest or 
carrying charges will be added, 
and enloy shopping 
Holman's wide aisles 
II you" is a Hep Plan Account (Revolving Charge Account) the same 
procedure is followed except that each third will be transferred to your 
Hep Plan Account. Again. no interest or carrying charges will be added 
until the transler is made (a lour or live month Iree ride on the linal third!) 
Important savings in time and money, indeed. 
Credit 0 If ic. - M ezzani". 
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LEONARDO DA VINCI EXHIBIT 
AT MPC 
Lco ll a rclo da Vinci as the mos t prolific 
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invento r the wo rld has e\'e r known , as cxem· 
plified by models made fro m hi s scientifi c 
drawings, will be the subject o f an exhibit 
BUYING OR SELtlNG? 
TRI-CITY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
3 O FFICES SERVING HISTORIC MONTEREY PENINSULA 
Washington at Pearl (Moin Office) 
Monterey. California 
* ContempOI"ary 
urith an elegant flaiI»! 
Phone FR 5-2442 
uncfef> one roofwe encompass all that is new, colorful. 
beauti~rry styledal'l;d -useful in fUFhiture, lightiflg 
caf'pet1f18, drape1"H?S, china, gIa5SWIJre, stainless. 
and g:ftts,", .. . , " "" " , " . , , " " ". " . , 
you can't 1?eIieve until you see that there could 
be SO ... Tl1811,y w e lle designed fu.n things g'8the f'ed 
t?B,etCH?1" In Olle pI8ce fo~ aU pnas e s oE your 
hVlng and 'WE> nave a. home decorating service too! 
* Cont~",por ... y <'<5<'d' to lnE'ah. thQ hair-pi h Leg, the box'lil<.e cOhtoUr· 
abel tn.,," ·f1..t:ltc tiOh'3l look. 'Su:t not 8 hY 'L'Uore. 
Hei'e QLE'gance can a l So m ea t> C Ol'll for t able prices . 
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at Mo nterey Peninsul a College NO\'embcr 
9 to 30. 
The exhibi t of models will be open to 
the public in the li bra ry lecture hall on 
campus from 1 to 9 p .m. week d ays and 
I to 5 p .m. Saturdays and Sundays. There 
will be no admiss ion charge. 
Sponsored by the Department of Arts and 
Sciences, Internati onal Business Machines 
Corporation, the lo uring show will be 
brought to MPC from Stanford Uni\'ersity, 
where it wi ll ha \'e been on display for se\'C~ ra l 
weels. 
The models were constructed by a fore-
most Leonardo au thor it )" Dr. Roberto eua-
telli , a rter years of stud y and research. They 
were o rigina lly built under Dr. Guatelli 's 
supervision for the 1938 exh ib it ion o f Leo-
nardo's wo rks in Mi lan, h aly. During the 
war, in T okro, they were completely de-
stroyed by bombs, and Dr. Gu atelli , who 
had accompanied them to Japan, was con-
fined in a concentration camp. 'Vhen he 
returned to the United States he began work 
on another set of models-the models which 
IBM acquired in 195 1 and will be showing 
at MPC. 
In conjunction with the ex hi bit, showi ngs 
of a film on Leonardo's life and works, 
'~he Tragic Pursuit o f Perfection," have 
been pl anned for NO\'ember 9, 16 and 28, 
7 p.m. in the MPC Li ttle Thea ter . 
By means o f h is works. th is half-hour film 
attempts to illustrate and interpret the re-
markable grandeur and frus tr ation of leo-
nardo da Vinci's quest fo r perfec tion. Direc-
tor Enrico fulchi gnoni probes the sec ret 
springs of Leonardo's ex trao rdinar dualitr. 
hi s frenz), for life. h is di senchantment . hi s 
failures and his grea tness. 
KENNY'S 
1007 Dr! MOille AUf " M Olllfrey 
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Mrt. S,ua" T.mpl.,on , Mrs. D.mpsey 'u,l.r, 
Mn. R. L. Wlli"al,u, Mrs. HoUri 'ugra ana-
Mrs. Hoosong Aryan.Pour 
/J y Esther pjskorski 
The beauty of a California autumn was 
reflected for the wives of our International 
students as they approached the begonia 
bedeck.ed patio of the home or CAPT and 
Mrs. Merle Bowman and went inside for an 
afternoon tea given in their honor. Guests 
were greeted by Mrs. Marshall Dornin, wife 
of the Superintenden t of the Naval Post-
THE CLASSMATE 
Mrs. Aristamenia Ke/oiciis, Mrs. lauer , 
Mrs. Farel Parapet 
graduate School; Mrs. Merle F. Bowman, 
their lovely hostess; Mrs. John Horan, Presi-
dent of the OHicers Wives Club of the Naval 
Postgraduate School, and Mrs. Robert Whit-
taker, Chairman of the International Com-
mittee. 
At the Silver Tea Service, the accent was 
international and the ladies joined in con-
ve rsation with the wives of American stu-
dents as they received tea poured by the 
Headquarters for Investors in Monterey 
DEAN WITTER « CO. 
Members New York. Slock. Exchange - Pacific Coast Stock. EXc/lOng'-
555 Abrego Street, Monterey Telephone FRontier 3- 1861 
For R~rvations Call 
FRontier ~ · 39'6 
THE GOURMETS RESTAURANT 
Closed Wednesday 
Angelo's on the Wharf 
SEAFOOD AND PIZZA OUR SPECIALTY 
MGR . ANGELO DIGIROLAMO 
GIVING A PARTY ? 
Lei UI help you 
O,,~,'ooiinl The B", 
Flsherman's Wharf 
Monterey. California 
• fr •• Parly Planning S.r,. ic. • Ie. Cube. free 
• Fr •• O.II,..r, • Gla •• war. and Punchbowl. LOCln.d 
• W. CClrJY Our Own Brand. AI No ChClrge 
AI V.ry Special Price. • Conv.nlent Monthly ChClrge Account . 




( AUHL AND 
,EIILE lEACH 
PINK ELEPHANT LIQUOR STORE SURF n' SAND BOTTLE SHOP 
114S FUMONT ~ ,. 6TH AND JUNIPERO H=~~~I~N~"~I~I~.~U~'~;.~'~f~"~"~;~'"~"~'~~. ',=~~~~~~~~~~~~~IN~.~'~'~I.~P~iIO~I=M~.'~'~.'='~ 
_ FR 5-6394 _ MA 4-1544 
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Mesdames Aristomenia Kclaidis of Greece, 
Torolf Rein of Norway, Gustavo Jarrin and 
Jamie Rod riguez or Ecuador, Silvio Sanchez 
of Venezuela, H aliti Burga of Turkel'. S\'en 
Nelson and John Baa ls of the nited Stales. 
The broll ze, gold and grecu shades of the 
fall season were displayed in a centerpiece 
of chrysanthemums arranged by Mrs. Stua rt 
Templetoll . Delicate pe lit-fou rs, small sand-
wiches and assorted cookies were also en-
joyed by the guests .. Corsage uame tags in 
the flowers or aulumn were presented to each 
honored guest by Mrs. J ames Evans. 
Preparations by the members of the Hos-
pitality Comm ittee of the Wives Club and 
members of the International Committee 
provided guests and honored guests with the 
memory of a wonderful ahernoon. 
Mrs. J . , . ShewmaAer, Mrs. R. H. W.iJmon , Mrs . 
rasilios AI •• onJrapoulos anJ Mrs. Tarall R.in 
Two Pres;Jents , post and pr.sent ... Mrs. J . E. 
Haran anci Mrs. R. M. Dellenboug" 
MPC COMMUNITY EVENTS .. 
To Paste In Your Date Book 
NOV. 16 FILM : "Tragic Pursuit," 1 p.m., LT. 
CRITIQUE: Shorer, 8 p.m., MH. 
19 SL~~E L.EC,TURE: Or. Reuben Johnson, 
Russia, 8 p.m., MH. 
28 FILM : "Tragic Pursuit," 1 p.m., LT. 
30 OA VINCI EXHIBIT CLOSES. 
FILM : "BaUle of Russia ," 1 and 9 p.m., 
MH. 
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AN URGENT NEED-
A NOBLE CAUSE 
Rear Admiral LAMONT PUGH, USN, Retired 
(Surgeon General of the Navy- 1951-195S) 
T HE validity of the observation th at the highway to success is 
crowded with women pu shing men 
cannot be gainsaid. \-Vamen are 
formidabl e enough when they push 
as individuals but when they be-
come organized their power is 
enormous . 
The wives of N avy and Marine 
Corps officers are presently organ-
ized under a charter and with 
pertinent by-laws and a re dedi-
cated to the attainment of a most 
worthy objective-the construction 
of a residence primarily for widows 
of Navy and Marine Corps offi cers. 
It may ultimately cons ider accom-
modating a certain number of ag-
ing retired officers and their wi ves. 
Under the impetus genera ted by 
and emin atin g from the \Vashing-
ton . D. C. NOW Club . a Navy-
Marine Reside nce Found ation in-
corpora ted has bee n established 
with Vice Admira l William M. Cal -
laghan , US . Retired . as President 
of its Board of 9 Trustees-among 
which arc included a retired Lieu-
tenant General ( av iator) of the 
Marine Corps and 2 members of 
the D. C. NOIV Club. This vol-
untary found ation is ope ratin g UIl -
der a bona fide charte r and dul y 
drafted by-laws. All of the lega l 
technicalities inherent in such a 
project a re being ably handled by 
a trustee who is all attorney. 
There are in excess of 200 NOW 
Clubs widely distributed about the 
world with a membership reachin g 
into the thousands and . with their 
number and power being au g-
mented by the also widely distrib-
uted U. S. Marine Corps Officers 
Wives Clubs . their combined force 
becomes pa tent ly potent. 
The desperate need for such a 
residence as that proposed is in-
escapable to anyone aware of the 
fa cts. An Army Distaff Hall is 
presently under constru ction on 
Nebraska Avenue in the N ation 's 
Capital. A recent survey has re-
vealed th at the number of widows 
of Regular and Reserve Naval Of-
ficers who had' served on active 
duty for 20 years or more was ap-
proximately 3800 and there were 
750 widows of Marine Corps Of-
ficers who had served for a like 
period . 500 Navy and 200 of these 
Marine Corps widows reside in the 
Washington , D. C. area . A m a-
jority of these widows are living 
on a woefull y in adequ ate income. 
Social Security benefits, a t best , 
a re- in the face of present day 
cost of living-of only m eager 
assistance. Few realize that the 
widow of a man dead of a n OIl-
service-connected disability after 
he had retired. receives no pension 
at all. unless her income is below 
S1.400 a year and then the amount 
of he r pension is S50.40 a month 
- a pitiful pittance , indeed . The 
pay of Navy and Marine Corps 
Officers has never been sufficient 
to permit them to carry life in sur-
ance fo r th e ir nex t o f kin i n 
amounts comparable with th at of 
their counterpart s in c ivilian pur-
suits . Eight hundred is regarded as 
lhe potentia l number of eligibles 
who would probably desire resi-
dence in the establishment in 
prospect. 
Money has now become the item 
of major importance . A sum of 
S80.000 is the first desidera tum . 
This . it is believed . can be ra ised 
by avy and Marine Corps wives 
through the ir Wives Clu bs. When 
the ra ising of this so-called "seed" 
money has been accomplished . the 
F'ound al ion will . through a world-
wide fin ancial campaign . under-
t a ke to pro vid e approxim a te ly 
S600,OOO to start a S4 ,OOO,OOO 
building. The acquisition of one 
of several desirable building sites 
will be realized in due course-
possibly as a n outright gift but at 
least. it is hoped , at a price th at 
is not exorbitant. 
This is a monumental undertak-
ing. It is obvious th at a great deal 
of m oney will be essential to the 
success of this exceedingly worthy 
endeavor ; but the harder the fi ght , 
lhe more glorious will be the tri-
umph-and triumph there will ul-
timately be, because of the just-
ness of the cause. The fin ancial 
support of every officer in the Navy 
and Marine Corps . both ac tive and 
retired , and a ll of the m any friends 
of these two service branches-
either as individu als or as organi-
zations. such as the avy League , 
will be sorely needed , earnestly 
solicited and everlas tingly appre-
ciated. 
The avy and Marine Corps by 
no mea ns belong solely-or even 
principally- to those who wear or 
have worn the uniform , their wives 
and families . These nonpareil de-
fenders of the fl ag belong to the 
Na tion and it devolves upon and 
behooves a ll of the ci tizens of this 
Nation to hold fast and care well 
for the interest of those who in 
yesteryear gave their e verything in 
the perform a nce of their duty, and 
whose wives not onl y pushed hard 
and suffered much during many 
dark and agonizing hours when 
they humbly prayed and who to-
day , wh ate ver the answer to their 
prayers. bravely and proudly- and 
oft en pa infully- carry on. 
It is now the hope and prayer of 
us all that a blessed wind in the 
form of a bountiful and susta.ined 
flow of dolla rs will swell the sa.ils 
and drive this craft along its course 
of mercy to its noble destination. 
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FOR THE BEST IN FLOWERS ... SEE 
;1;lel-O-:Dee 
MOflterey Pe"i1lSula's Most Beautiful Flower Shop 
CAREFULLY DESIGNED FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS - FRESH AND ARTIFICIAL 
Gifts Vases Glassware 
Just picL:. up your phone and call us 
Free Delivery auy order $4.00 and over 





You' ll be a new you and pretty, too. The (un is in the daring .. . try a 
new style, have a delightful color switch or match your own hair. 29.98 .. . 
A~tate and Dynel . . . $46 . . . 25% Dynel, 750/0 Human I-lair . . . 
$125 ... 100% European Imported I-Iuman Hair. Each fashion wig is styled 
and comes with dust proof box and styrofoam head form. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 
Shop at Sears 
and Save SEARS 1002 South Main St. Salinas ... /-fA 4-2561 
SHADING AND STYLING YOUR HAIR TO EMPHASIZE YOUR MOST ATTRACTIVE FEATURES 
T el.phone FR 2-6084 
B38 ABREGO • MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
Fo,m_tly with 
A"loi"_ d_ Pori' 
• ,d 
ElilOb_lh A,d_", N_w York 
SPECIAL TO NEWCOMERS 
lOne to J hmir, J 
Bring this ad before Dec. 1 st for a 
complimentary Hair Styling cut 
(hcepl F,idJYS Jnd SlllIrdJ" J 
NOVEM BER, 1962 
Fotn.r 10nn O 'Connor, tne new Cotnolic doploin, 
is pictvred as ne pres~nts a 100 novr Navy Re/iel 
pin to Mrs. 1. A. Vyslocil (Solly). Mrs. E. D. 
Deweese (Ellen) is snown, le/t, jvst alter sne 
received ner 100 novr pin at ,lie Navy Re/iel 
coUu neM recently at ,ne NAF. Tne coHee novr 
was enjoyed by newcomers to ovr Navy Re/i~I 
Volvnte~r worl as well as rnose wno nore b~en 
sewing and lnitting lor Nary R.lief r~gvlorly. 
TIle Nary Relief office is located in tn. Officer's 
Clvb or NAF and is open er~ry Wednesday 
morning from 9:30-1J:00. 
POINT LOB OS 
By Lois Hutson 
Located on Highway 1 just three miles 
south of Carmel is a unique 355 acre area 
called Point Lobos Reserve State Park. Often 
referred to as nthe greatest metting of land 
and water in the world." For only 50 cents 
per car one may spend a few hours or a 
whole day enjoying the spectacular views 
offered in this natural outdoor museum. 
PicnicL:.ing is provided in specified areas al-
though fires are not permitted. 
One may remain in his car and drive 
through the park, but to get the most out of 
your day, park your car in one of the many 
parking areas and walk along the trails. 
Here you will find clinging to the cliffs 
one of the few remaining groves of the eerie 
Monterey Cypress. Offshore are the rock 
formations of Sea Lion Rock and Bird is-
land which inhabit sea-lions and shore and 
water birds. There are numerous coves; roIl-
ing meadows enhanced in the spring through 
fall with wild flowers; startling pinnacles 
with huge waves breaking against them. 
Travel on to the churning waters of Devil's 
Cauldron, along the tiny beaches to the 
fabulous Gibson Beach, truly a wonder in 
itself. 
Point Lobos has been famous as a whaler's 
refuge, smuggler'S haven and ship's grave-
yard. There are still remains of this colorfu l 
past throughout this vast museum . 
During your stay here on the Monterey 
Peninsula, do make Point Lobos one of your 
scenic tours . 
COLLECTORS PLEASE NOTE 
H any group from the Naval Postgraduate 
School or the Naval Air Faci lity is interested 
ill organizing a Stamp, Coin, or Rock Col-
lectors Club, on a 12th Naval District hasis, 
please contact Mr. Taylor in the Recreation 
Department. 
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ACT I V I TIE S By Melda", .. Brgley 9, Riz'n Sh iners; 10, Snails; II , Blooper's; 
12, Bop's. 
BADMINTON 
Alameda Nu\'al Air Station will be host 
for [he 12th Nava l District Badminton 
Cham.pionship playoff (Waves Di\,ision)'-
All Naval personnel are invited to take pan. 
The events o f the Wal'es Div ision will 
take place on No\'cmber 20 and 21, slarting 
at 1830. 
The men's events will lake place at Tn:as-
lIrc Island on ovember 26 and 27, also to 
begin at 18.'30. 
There will be a maximum of four single 
and two double teams. If more than this 
check in, there will be a playoH beraTe 
November 14. 
Ent ry fOfms may ' he obtained from Mr. 
Taylor. All en tries must be turned in to him 
beroTe November 14. 
o 
TALENT CONTEST 
If you h ave a talen t or act, there is a 
place for you in the Talent Contest which 
the 12th Naval District is sponsoring for 
Naval personnel. 
The semi- finals and finals of the contest 
will be staged at the Rodman Cente r The-
atre, at Marc Island Naval Shipyard, on 
NO\'ember 28 and 29. 
This should be a lo t of fUll, so if you sing, 
play an inst rument , dance\ o r havc an)' kind 
of ;ICI, register with Ray Taylor right away. 
Wins-now is your chance to act as talent 
scouts! 
All acts will he judged on showmanship, 
originality, pcr£ormance, and audience re-
.. ponse. Each of these factors will be awarcl-
ed up to 10 poi nts, with 40 points possible. 
Trophies will hc awarded for 1st and 2nd 
pla<:c winllers. 
BOWLING NEWS 
WEDNESDAY NICHT BOWLING 
LEAGUE 
By FrlUl Fl'llillgltom 
The Wt'dncsd;l)' Night Bowling League 
has begun fnr Ihe season with the "Pin Cet-
ters" 1c;ldillJ,!; Ihe team standings as of Oc-
toht' r 3. 
The oHin'rs of thc league for th is season 
art:: Presiclelll, Barhara Walclen; Vic.:e-Presi-
dellt, Fran Fellingham: Secretary, Marge 
Kowa lsky; Trt'asurcr, Betty Griffith. 
J ean Naismith has the lIigh Game cur-
relltly wilh a S(:ore o f 177. Marge Kowa lsky 
has I-ligh Series with a 460, and Barbara 
Walden has high ave rage with 143, Maggie 
Brown made a 6-10-7 split pickup. 
Anyo ne intert'sled ill bowling as ;1 suhsti -
tute, ca ll Marge Kowalsky at Fit 5-8697. 
TUESDAY NIGHT BOWLING LEAGUE 
Ily Peggy H olt 
Our league is going strong now. We've 
had a lo t of split pid-ups. Maggie Gustafson 
and Ann Hibbs picked up the 5- 10, Bev 
Tuder the 5-7, Gwen McManus the 1-2-10, 
and Louise Coleman the 5-8-10. 
At thi s writing, the f! Four Clovers" were 
leading the league. Bev Bostwick has high 
game so far of 2 11 . 
o 
THURSDAY MORNING BOWLING 
LEAGUE 
By At llrgt ] o/nIJOrl 
The Navy Wives Morning Bowling League 
is orr and running wilh the 12 learns in the 
fo llowi ng positions: I, DuHers j 2, Wild 
Oncsj 3, Splitters: 4, Dead Eyes: 5, Triple 
Threats; 6, 3 Misses: 7, J okers; 8, Left-overs; 
Leading the league with High Game 2 14 
and High Series 544 is Ginny Cooper, while 
I-ligh Series with Handicap honors go to 
Vina Hafner wilh 576. Gloria Perry sur-
p ri sed herself by taking High Game with 
Handicap 230 last Thursday morning. 
Interest in the league is maintained by 
various cash prizes given weekly (or such 
"unusual" occurrences as fouls, low game. of 
the week, 3-6-10 strikes. and gutter balls. 
The prizes Olre alternated in such a way as to 
give both high bowlers and low bowlers a 
chance at the money. Jo Dunmire won on 
October 4 for first foul of the day. and we 
won' t mention the names for low bowler 
the week btfore. 
Regular bowlers and substitutes are still 
needed. Anyone inte rested please call Betty 
) 0 at FR 5-7098. 
FREE PLAYLAND OPEN 7 DAYS - 9 TO 5 
Coffee Shop Open 24 Houts 
Nothing on M.nu olfer J 1.89 
Ladies' Day Friday . . . Bowl .40 - 9 to 5 
Free Instructions 10- 12 
2450 FREMONT STREET FR 3-4436 MONTEREY 
ERNIE OSBORNE WES OSBORNE 
THE HEAD PIN 
BOWLING SUPPLIES 
IB BnBiMwick DEALER 
Boll. Drilled While You Wait - 24 Hour Service on Plugging 
'ags - Shirts - Sh~s - Trophies Open Daily '0:00 o.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL 
1268 FREMONT EX 4-5644 SEASIDE 
BOWLERS 
Women's Day Leagues Join Now! 
free instrudion and beginners classes 




• COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
LUNCHEONS COFFEE SHO' 
FRonti.r 1-1551 
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THANKSGIVING 
BJ James Scales 
Thanksgiving is our one national holiday 
that does not have its origin in politics, war, 
or the birthday of some long dead national 
hero. 
Il is a day that is celebrated throughout 
our country, not to highlight patriotism, or 
to bring to mind how lucky we are to have 
a particular form of government, but to take 
account of all the blessings that have been 
ours during the past year. 
These blessings include the materia l things, 
but they also include the spiritu.al rights 
Cod granted to all mankind. The blessings 
of the senses, of love and the ability to 
create. The blessing of the knowledge that 
we are the masters of all the earth's creatures 
and th~ ' only creature. endowed with an 
immortal soul by our Creator. 
It is doubted that our forefathers who 
inaugurated this holiday at Plymouth so 
long ago realized that they were beginning 
a custom that has lasted 200 years and has 
come to be our most selfless holiday . . . 
Thanksgiving. 
• • • 
W t' wish to thani the American .Mercury 
Magazine and Jamt'! Scalt'! lor allowing UJ 
to print this article. 
T he EditorJ 
A GIIT IOEA 
There are still a few Engineering Wives 
Cookbooks available. They may be obtained 
by calling Pat De Bode at FR 2-8848, or 
Box 2271. The price of these cookbooks 
is $2.08. 
He who neglects tltt' prt'st'nt moment 
thoWJ awaJ all he haJ. 
-Schillt'r 
A smile tS the natural enemy 01 lear. 
-JameJ Managan 
SWIM TEAM 
All dependents who are interested in 
forming a competitive swim team, please 




SUNDAY . 1000 USNPGS 
1100 USNPGS 











FRIDAY EVENING 1900 hours 
10th Street Chapel, Fort Ord 
